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Jill Scott – He Loves Me 
Jill Scott 

 
The song is made up of a 4-bar repeated pattern. Lianne La Havas does a 
version up a semitone in Em, and substitutes the m7b5 chord for a C 
major (so you get Em7-Am7-C-B7). Chords listed at bottom of page 2. 
 
 
Intro 
| Ebm9 | Abm7 | Fm7b5 | Bb7sus-Bb7 | 
 
Verse 1 
Ebm9          Abm7        Fm7b5              Bb7sus-B7  Ebm9    
  You love me    especial-     -ly different    every   time 
              Abm7          Fm7b5        Bb7sus-Bb7 
  You keep me    on my feet      happily    excited 
Ebm9               Abm7           Fm7b5            Bb7sus         B7 
  By your cologne,    your hands,      your smile,    your intelligence 
Ebm9          Abm7              Fm7b5              Bb7sus-B7 
  You woo me,     you court me,      you tease me,    you please me 
Ebm9            Abm7                              Fm7b5 
  You school me,    give me some things to think about 
           Bb7sus-B7 
Ignite me,    you invite me, 
Ebm9              Abm7           Fm7b5 
  You co-write me,   you love me,      you like me 
Bb7sus4-B7       Ebm9  Abm7     Fm7b5     Bb7sus-Bb7 
  You incite me  to     chorus,  oooooh,  ooooooooh... 
 
[Oh oohs over chords]  x2 
 
Verse 2 (same chords repeat for rest of song) 
You love me especially different every time  
You keep me on my feet happily excited 
By your cologne, and your hands, your smile, your intelligence  
You woo me, you court me, you tease me, you please me  
You school me, give me things to think about  
Invite me, you ignite me, co-write me, you love me, you like me  
Incite me to chorus  
 
La, da, da, da, da, da, da, dum 
Da, da, da, da, da, da, da 
Do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, 
Do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, 
Do, do, do, do, do, 
Do, do, do, 
Ooooh… 
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[Spoken over chords:] 
 
You're different and special 
You're different and special in every way imaginable  
You love me from my hair follicles to my toenails  
You got me feeling like the breeze, easy and free and lovely and new  
Oh, when you touch me I just can't control it  
When you touch me, I just can't hold it  
The emotion inside of me, I can feel it  
 
Aaah... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chords: 
 
Fret numbers from the low E string to the high E. X means mute or don’t 
play that string. 
 
Jill Scott chords: 
 
Ebm9   =  x6466x (or you could play Ebm7: x7978x) 
Abm7   =  464444 (or 4x444x) 
Fm7b5  =  x8989x 
Bb7sus =  686866 
Bb7    =  686766 
 
Lianne La Havas chords: 
Em7    =  075700 
Am7    =  575555 
C      =  8’10’9988 
B7     =  797877 


